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1. Introduction 

Please forgive me,that at the beginning of this paper I give 

you a short information about the history of the Polish nitrogen 

industry, but it is Just 55 years ago,when on Polish territory 

was put into commission the first atmospheric nitrogen fixation 

plant based on a Polish process and built by Polish workers.lt 

was a nitric acid plant using professor Moscicki's electric arc 

process. 

It was not the first Polish contribution to the development 

of the nitrogen industry. In the year 19o5 the Westregeln factory 

of the "Gesellschaft für Stickstoffdünger" made the first commer- 

cial quantity of-calcium cyanamid using an invention of tho Polish- 

born chemist F.L.Polzeniusz . 

Io the last month the Polish nitrogen industry was celebra- 

ting another important anniversary.Fifty years ago, in 1922 was 

established the first state enterprise " Panstwowa Fabryka Zwiaz- 

kow âzotowyoh w Chorzowie "/State Factory for Nitrogen Compounds 

at Chorzow/* This enterprise took over the nitrogen factory loca- 

ted at Choreó* and built'by "Bayerische Stickstoff werk« i© 1915 - 

191?. 

At» a result of professor Moscicki's initiative there was 

built in Ï927 - 1929 the second state nitrogen factory located 

at líoécice near Tarnow. At that time this factory has had the 

largest ammonia production capacity in Europe* 

In 1939 the total annual production capacity of the Polish 

nitrogen industry,including coke ammonium sulphate, was sixty 

thousand tons of nitrogen* Due to the bad pre-war economic situ- 

ation of Polish farmers,there was never made a full use of the 

production capacity,except the period 1929-1932* 

During the Second World War,like the whole oountry also 

the Polish nitrogen industry suffered severe losses as well in 

staff as in plants* 

In spite of these losses,the after-war reconstruction of 

the Polish nitrogen industry was a very quick one.Allready in 
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1947 the pre-war production level was escceded.The land reioiu 
and a new agrarian policy »realised by  the new government i~:o- 
diatly after liberaJion,brought a funda ne .-.tal charge ir. tüo eco- 
nomic situation of the farmers.A3 a result of this,the desana 
for fertilizers began to increase cuickly.lt was therefore neces- 
sary to build after the full reconstruction of the Tarne/.- Iatro- 
gen Works another big one,located at Kçdzierzya in the South - 
West of Poland.The production,started in 1954,was expanded in 
1958 - 1964. 

The next step of expansion was reached .when in 1906 -^e first 
part and in I969 the second part of the Nitrosen Worka Pulcvry 
was put into commission.These works are with a production capacity 
of 25oo t/day urea and 35oo t/day ammonium nitrate among trie 
largest of the world. 

At present there is put into commission the next big fac- 
tory,the Nitrogen Works Wioclawek with a production capacity 
of 1500 t/day ammonia. 

Beside factories producing single component fertilizers, 
in 1970 was put into commission a large factory for NP fertili- 
zers,^ Chemical Works Police »located at Police near Szczecin. 
Later on there will be produced also NPK fertilizers .After the 
full construction of this factory it will be one of 'the largest 
of this kind in Europe. 

Designing the location of the- above mentioned new worls, 
there was considered not only economical aspects,but also the 
stimulating moment of industry in districts of hitherto pure agra- 
rian oharacter. 

The location of nitrogenous fertilizer plants is shown in 
figure 1. 

\s#-~ ^       Figure 1. 
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2. The consumption of nitrogeno"" fertilizers  in Poland. 

TUB consunption of nitrogenous fertilizers /in thousand 
metric  tons of nitrogen/ is shown <in table  1.  in comparison 
with the total consumption of fertilizers / in thousand metric 
tons  N + P205 + ZgO/ and the per hectare consumption of ferti- 

lizers ic total and in nitrogen. 
Table 1. 

fertilizer ¡ NPK      ¡ annual    j N   ; annual i^S ÙQ 5°2ei land_2{ _ Í 

year rate of f 
increase; ! 

rate of 
increase I 

\ NPK ! 
! li 

%    1/j % 1/ \ i 

19^9/5o 362,5 -. 95.7 - 24.1 6.2 

1959/60 744,0 — 251.3 — 48.6 16.4 

1964/65 llo6.7 - 386.5 - 73.1 25.5 

1965/66 1302,8 117 455.2 112 86.2 28.7 

1966/6? 1581.7 121 513.3 118 lo4.7 34.0            I 

1967/68 1829.0 116 6o4.8 118 121.2 4o.l             | 

1968/69 2141.3 117 7ol.l 118 142.5 46.7             ¡ 

1969/70 2416.3 112 785.0 111 161.5 52.5           j 

1970/71 2571.7 lo6 822.4 _lo5_ _ - 172.2 —  _ . ¿5.1 j 

1/ foregoing year = loo % 
2/ In order to get the figure per hectare arable land as defined 

by PAO Productipn Yearbook multiply by s 

QQ16   - iîi2ëiiÎi22jML£2ïï2â-iS2â- 
15,o87,9oo ha arable land 

Source: GUS /Chief Census Bureau/publications 

In table  1. i* is to observe,that in a very short period was 
reduced the distance separating the Polish farming from the most 
developed countries in-the per hectare consumption of NPK and pro- 
portional of nitrogen.Before 1975TJ¿JJ D© reached the 2oo kg HPK 
per hectare limit - the conventionaî^îïmit of very high consunption, 

3. The production of nitrogenous fertilizers  in Poland. 

As mentioned in the introduction,the dynamic increase of 
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farmer's purchasing pcnver led -¿o a quick growing ¿enand for J¿_-Jí- 

lizers,which stimulât od tho intensification of existing oiVw^tioa 
capacities  and also the construction    of completely  new ni~j_cjen 
works• 

In table 2. is  shown tho production of nitrogenous fertili- 
zers /in thousand netrip tons N/in comparision with tho total 
fertilizer -production /in thousand metric tons N + PpO^/ and  jne 
per capita production of 11 and KP / in kg N or N + PP0q/ 

Table 2. 

year    J       KP         ¡annual      ' N       'annual        ¡       L- r>er ce.--i-a 
I                     !  rate of   ; jrai;e of      ; " ------- - 
j                    ,  increase ; .increase    ;       ._ 

 i ¡_ _ % _V j [ _   %    1/ j       íí?        j * 

1938 85.9 - 42.9 - 2.5 ..2 
195o 160.3 - 77.8 - 6.4 3.1 

W« W - 27o - 16.0 9.1 
1965 738 394 ^^ 12#$ 

1966 826 113 462 116 26. o 14.5 
1967 974 lis 594 128 3o.¿ 18.4 
1968 1233 126 759 128 38.1 23.4 
1969 1472 12o 938 124 45.2 2b.8 
1970 1629 111 lo3o lio 5o.c 31.6 

_ 1971 1786 Ilo I08I lo5 54.3 32.9 

1/foregoing year = loo % 
Source t GUS publications 

In taMe 2.are given only figures for nitrogenous and phos- 
phoric fertilizers,because the whole requirement for potassium 
fertilizers is covered by import. 

Comparing table 2.with table Lit cai be noticed ,thr.t the 
figures of production are slightly higher than figures of con-' 
sumptioi   Uso in the future will be kept a certain production 
surplus _.i order to make possible some exportation of nitron- 
nous fertilizers. 
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Haw material for amnio nia  rvntLosis __ — _ — — — — _____*-___ 

In Poland allready in th J pre-war period was working 
ral £ is steam reforoixg plant; for amconia synthesis cas yv 
Because of snail inland natural ¿as resources and a ¿ood d 
coal-oininc industry,the i'ur.daucntal rav; materials for r~a 
synthesis gas production was coke and coko ¿;a~ »occin-iinf; d 
early sixties all new pianto a_-a basii:z or. natural £-aa.In 
95 % of ammonia produc ion will be based on natural cac,th 
der will be produced fiv,n coleo jac and pcfcroch.ond.cal tail- 
fhe above mentioned changea in raw materials, together with 
wise replacement of smaller ammonia production units by up 
large units will give a substaatiSSFo^Sho average cost of 
duction. This decrease will be about 4o %, 

***• The assortment of produced nitrogenous fertilizers« 

The Polish nitrogen industry  is producing the foTLowiag 

fertilizers : 

- urea 

- calcium ammonium nitrate /CAN/ 

- ammonium nitrate      /AN / 

- calcium nitrate 

- sodium  nitrate 

- calcium cyanamid 

• ammonium sulphate 

- aqueous ammonia 

urea 

Prillod fertilizer urea is produced in Poland from 1964 by 

Toyo-Koatsu process    total recycle plants. The main feature 

of this product is the low biuret content and very good storage 

properties without any anti-caking treatment. 

ô   naou- 
OuUC >J~.Q±X* 

v.loped 
lOr.ic 

.-.:. übe 

~s,7 

j rc:.:ain- 
¿acuj. 

a sjop- 
"uv ""Ce* "u e 

pro- 



¿ »-* -1. '•** — vi *   »        C ""    ^ "\ -~   '     *l"
r". **> "•*   -i-—N "    -i 

Primarily  CA" was produced in Ici^r.d  JLI-    -.-/.th íex-cJi 

slurry  mixin- end by puC mili ¿Tcnv^tio:..^« .-J.^.í/JCO. .w,,,; 

was 20.5 ;;      So-in^ing Tre-. 1^ CIHC -he tóelo- „AN ••;cdv.ct.or. 

is realised o;/ a continuous pr-ilLin- te—  -   - - --,   1 

fifties tao ritre-en content wé.s i.,:i,;-u fir.:t  te _2.c  '•'   vud 

later to 25.c S.Siis nitre^n content i,  a c^-^ Vt,,ten 

ene eotter arjrochcmicr;! rrcr-ert j (• r -J-T-»^   -=<-   -    * ,      j     i o ^ -o.«-.,^ J..XCI-.X L.j.fc.,  wi  -ene  ^c„> ,. product  ^nd til e 

lower total ¿\' fertilising ce~\;r  "•-'   ta   -m--     ^     -•    •    • 

of the higher price of nitro-e-  in CAW in co—a----  \c  • w 1-  - 

farmers like to buy  CAH considerine the do^tlcea  ~-.0-      x-r ir 

mical properties. 

¿ano £-ium_ni trate 

In order to reduce the costs of nitric:: production in 1957 

a part of plants producing hitherto GAIT be -^ to — " ^    < *- 

In 1SÓ9 this production -.vas considerably emended tv put-ci — 

into commission the AU plant at Pule-vy.   Sari? this yea. it vac 

followed by the newest plant at V.loclawek. The .iitroCen content 

of the various products is between 33.0 %  and 34.3 #. Very ¿.:1 

handling properties of the product are secured by the uecc st;.!;!, 

lizing and anti-caking asante. 

Calcium nitrate 

The calcium nitrate is produced from limestone and ûitri ; 

acid with an addition cf ammonium nitrate giving a nitrcge« con- 

tent of 15.5 *. In spite of very coed agrochemical pronti- 

the production, tends to decrease because of'high coste ei pro- 

duction. 
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3odiuni_nitrate 

Sodium nitrate is produced by alkaline absorption of waste 

Gases from low pressure nitric acid plants.For fertilizing is used 

only a very  snail amount. 

Calcium cyanamid 

Calcium cyanamid wa3 produced in Poland for fertilizing 

purposes from 1917 in an increasing amount .From I965 the supply 

to the fertilizer market was decreasing until 197o uñen the 

supply was  stopped at all in order to satisfy  industrial needs. 

Anmonium^sulghate 

In the pre-war period ammonium sulphate was produced ia 

Poland both from coke gas and synthetic ammonia »after the war 

only from coke gas .At present is coming an increasing amount 

of AS as a by-product of caprclactam production. 

Aqueous ammonia 

The use of aqueous ammonia with 2o.o % N was introduced 

into fertilizing practice in the early fifties by the nitrogen 

industry with investing a lot of money in local storage tanks. 

In spite of the lowest nitrogen price and big organizational 

efforts of the industry, the demand for this form of nitro re- 

noua fertilizer was not coming up to the expected level« 

Other nitrogenous fertilizers 

The ammonium phosphate produced at Police is containing 

18 % N and 46 % PgO^.In the   near future will be produced also 

a KPK fertiliser based on the above mentioned product« 
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The relative importance of the cbove mentioned fertili-; 

}    and its change as a function of time is shown in table 3./poo 

ta¿e of total nitrogen production/ 

Table 3. 

year ¡SS!?!    tfá!    S 
»  0 g H«?     (S3!               1 
1 » fi Li '     « g !             ! 

ti H. r 
oc, . 
O ü • 

P CD 
F" O 
rr Cu n H« 

0 

!   v a !    c "; ! 
•     5 0  •    »r; 0  • 

*§ !     S-S* ! 

r  X.l 

^> 0 

£j ¿¿i 

e 3 
Ir.   p. 

D  C ó   -  -   -   -.   . ."•_  -.  - -  -  : o<    ;   oá¡ 
- a - _ 

196o 36.43 35.37    o,15 4,67 0.19 I..04    9.78 0.37 
1961 43.38 29.33    o.o7 4.08 O.03 12.52    9.96 0.53 1962 43.08 30.13    0.65 4.16 O.03 lo.19   11.Ol 0.75 
1963 45.84 29.54    0.64 3.58 0.15 Q.52 lo.18 1.55 1964 
1965 

44.85 27.77    1.89 
38.81 23.71 30.86 

3.37 

3.4>2 

0.17 
o.lo 

9.16    9.3S 

7.54 11.42 
3«43 
4- 54 

- 

1966 

1967 
1968 

37.11 24.70 15.82 

31.04 22.66 28.72 

26.2o 32.74 26.95 

I..60 
1.68 

I.64 

O.06 

o.o7 

0.03 

5.o2 11.lo 

3.22    8.91 

1.85'   7.60 

4.53 
3-7o 

2.99 
2.28 

- 

1969 21.12 40.98 28.3o I.04 o.ol 0.13    6.14 197o 

1971 
22.10 35.93 34.05 
21.7o 33.49 35.28 

0.69 
0.66 

o.ol 0.12    5.76 1.34 

a».    In.the 8bCVe table Can b9 Seen the vei* «»«»«e growth of the 
urea ,uota considering the substantial parallel gr01rth^f AS prcÌuc- 
tion / in absolute figures/. prca« 

will hî° the rvelatiVe imp0rtanc9 °f »itrogenous fertilizers there 
there    i,T! ^^ *" *» "«* íeW ^-AUready in thi3 yeai 

til t    ì*Jt n0tlrfe8ble ln0««» i» « production coding fro, 

P f Uer    »íaT*In the neit yeara "1" the P»*»ti«^r ' 
fermi,        Lì    BtePWi89 be ln°""°<l.Partly in the for* of NK 

r? ° i975the8wpiy°fCAH"ini~*~-*»•t«»r 
aTthet       !       °ther fertiU"" ""1 be in principe th. «.. 

* nitron f^UH^-itfc i"eSt0ne t0 ^»»^a «il! siv. 
•* leaafdilinisn Z ^S•**"' °f ab°Ut 5 % ^°.*ich «in 

dimmish the magnesium deficit i» soil if used continuously. 
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5.  Exports of nitrogen»»« fertilizers 

In the sixties there had been imported to Poland certain com- 
plementary amounts of nitrogenous fertilizers,about 15 thousand .o.o 
of nitrogen per year.The dynamic growth of domestic products.rada 
it possible to start with exports in l967.In 1971 this exportation 
reached a figure of 32o  thousand tons of nitrogen.The produce .ere 
going to the Par and the Middle East and also to Western Europe. 
It   i.   planned   to   keep   the   nitrogen   fertili««   export    on   the 
present   level. Into consideration can be taken the cxpcrc 

of urea,AH,CAN,ammonium sulphate aiîd a certain amount of ammonium 
phosphate.CAN can be supplied also with a nitrogen content different 
from the domestic standard i.e.  25 % if wished by the costernar. 

The exported fertilizer is in principle packed like for the 
domestic market i.e.in plastic bags per 5o kg net.When needca.it 
can be packed also into additional jute bags. 

The transport of fertilizers to European countries is at 
present realised by train,but in the near future it will be possible 
also to tAeport fertilizers by barges In bounds of the European 

inland navigation system. 
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6.   Dcmentic  prices of nitroncnons fertilizer;-. 

The below shown domestic retail trade prices are ¿;ivci 
isloty/looo kç. 

-calcium ammonium nitrate,25    55 li.PE bags 235o zl 
-amnonium nitrate 

"        ir 

-urea 
-calcium nitrate 
-Godium    " 
-ammonium sulphate 
-aqueous ammonia 

33 %  ÌI.P2 bass 2C2o z> 
34, 5P U,PE ba^s 295o zi 
46,3% H,PE bass 3650 zi 
15,5/5 H,paper bags 2o5o zl 
15,53 N, "   « 1900 z> 
2o,5£ IT,bulk 1300 zl 
2o %  N,barrel     900 zl 

Mien fertilizers are bought outside the fertilizing season, 
the purchaser is getting a discount of 5 to 13 %  depending 0:* the 
time and the kind of fertilizer, 

7* Future development of nitrogenous fertilizer production Pn,-i 
consumption. 

Below are given the planned production and consumption of 
nitrogenous fertilisera till 1980 and the forecast for 199c. 
- 1975 production 1567 «thousand m t N,consumption 125o th. - t \- 
-198o    «    noe     «     ,    „    15oo   ; 

-1"0    "    2200     «     ,    .    2ooo   „ 

These consumption figures will give a per hectare consumption 

- 1975  83,3 kg N /ha arable land 
- 198o loo,o kg N/    " 
- 199o 133,3 kg N/ 

Por comparison are shown below the figures for P205 and KoO 
in thousand metric tons of P2O5 and K20. 
- 1975    looo P205        155o  KoO 
- 198o    1250  «        175o       Í 
- 199o    1512  « 22oo 

The forecast of total consumption of NPK and the per hectare 
consumption of HPK will be consequently: 

- «75  3800 thousand t HPK    253.3 kg NPK /ha arable land 
- 198o  4500    « 3 

•199°  5•    - 38o,8 11 
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STANISLAW BYRDY 

Institut of Organic Industry 
Pc zczyna/Poland 

Peoticide industry — re port from Poland 

I have to speak about the achievements  in the production 

of pesticides for colorado beetle  (Leptinotare« deoemlincata) 

control in Poland,  but for the information I would like at the 

be-inning to say some words about the pesticides  industry    in 

Poland as a whole. 

Pesticides production in Poland amounts about 10 VÄ of 

the fertilizers production value. The pesticides production in 

Poland is still in the development. 

In year 1972 we stop the production of DDT.  Prom the 

chlorinated hydrocarbons its will be still producted lindan and 

methoxychlor (DMDT) which you know  , has a very low toxicy for 

äOAmmale. LD 5o amounts about 6ooo mg/kg rat weight.  DDT in the 

mixture with lindan and methoxychlor as the preparation named 

tritox is being used only in the control of colorado beetle. 

It is forbidden to use DDT on the others crops. About the details 

of the colorado beetle control I will speak later. 

As the alternative substances for DDT our chemical 

industry produces the insecticides of the phosphorganic compounds 

and carbamats such as t  trichlorfon, malathion, fenitrothion , 

dichlorfos, -chlorfenvinfos omisryl and tetradiphon as an 

acaricide. 

In the group of fungicides we produce the copper 

oxychlorid, colloid sulphur .thiuram, captan and we are preparine 
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the production of karboxine   as a cya«c;.:ic fungicide. 

As Qced dressing subo tances   we  produce  nercury    rj:;aic 

compounds,  thiuram»   qui.itocen,  IICB.   In the- next  future   «he 

production of Organon'.rcury compounds  is beine li£i';cùvbehalf 

in   the nonmcrcury compounds ouch as   thiuram   HCB,  qui tocen, 

karboxins and its mixtures. 

In the herbicides croup polish chemical  induatry produces 

2,4-D,  Î.1CPA and some mixtures with dicamba and propionic acides 

for the  control of resistance weeds.   Our chemical industry 

prepares the production of urea derivatives such as  diuron,  linii- 

ron, monolinfcron. T^^^JL «y.(AÙ« * (m*»\  *U 

All the mentioned compounds   ore produced in the form of 

dusts we table powder emulsifible concentrates and aerosols. 

Por the particular design such as fruit  threes protection 

we  import pesticides from the w%t countries in the amount of lo % 

value of our pesticide production*  I would mention that wo are 

an  exporter of pesticides in the amount of about 23 % value of 

our production. 

The achievements in the production of pesticides for 

Colorado beetle  (Leptinotarea decemiineata Say) control 

in Poland. 

Poland is one of the gratest  potato producers in the 

world*  The potatoes are grown there on more than 2.800.000 ha. 

Colorado beetle is certainly one of the most serious 

pests of potatoes not only in Poland but in   all Europe. There 

is  observed a constant increase of Its population density instead 

of continuous chemical control. 

Colorado beetle feeding on potatoes,  especially in June 

and July, caused the loss of 30 % and in the cose of complete 
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defoliation  even or the whole yield.  ïat la due  to  its high 

reproduction ration and hi'^h  rood aptake.  Theoretically  the 

progeny of one finale  laying 500 eggc v.ould destroy in  -he 

third generation iOO.UOO  potato planta growing on the uverrgc 

on 2,5 ha. 

In our climatic  conditions the appearance and injurenesa 

of the larvae of the first  Generation gets its  peak in June and 

July. The larvae are completing their development durin- 2-4 

weeks and the maksimum of beetles of the first generation    appear 

at the end of July and et  the beginning of August.  Only very 

seldom the larvae of the second generation complete  their 

development  in Poland.  It happens only in extremely favourable 

weather conditions and then the beetles of the second generation 

appear in September or October. 

Until 1971 the  colorado beetle was controied in Poland 

with the use  of chlorinated hydrocarbons, mainly DDT in dusts 

emulsion, wettable powders  and aerosoles. 

Since several years  there was observed the decease or 

the efectiveness of DDT used against colorado beetle due probably 

to the development of resistant populations. Por better control 

there were introducid the mixture of DDT and BHC named Ditox 

and the mixture of DDT, .BHC and DMDT named Tritox. 

In the Institut of Organic Industry there were caried 

out the studies on the pesticides alternative (which could 

replace) for DDT in colorado beetle control. 

In years 1966 to 1971 there was evaluated in field 

experiments  the effectiveness of several carbamates and    organo- 

phosphorous  compounds. The results are presented in table 1 to 4. 
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Carboryl was very efectivo «hen applied .,~lnat colorrdo bc   ._L; 

l:rvre bat not aSainst beetles  themselves.   It killed at sost 

50 « booties.  Its effectiveness depended to much extend    on 

temper, ture.   In cur experiments the eff cctivcncsa .vas ».1-her at 

|      the temperare above 20°C end lo»cr at  the  temperature belo, ¿0% 

As in our climate conditions duxins maksimum appearance of 

beetles  the temperatures often axe quite  lo», v,e had to search 

for other chemicals more effective at low temperature or to 

produce the mixtures of corbaryl and other chemicals increata- 

its effectiveness in colorado beetle control. 

In the table 4 there are presented the results of 4 

years experiments. Basine on these experiments .. decided to 

produce a product named Oaffiajçsbatox, It belongs to the chemicals 
of the ITT ola88 of toxity íor mmmáia^  ^ 5o orai ^^ 

662 ag/kg of rat weight. The« a recommended 1 kg of Gamakarbatc* 

P.r 1 ha. This means 0,5 kg of active subatance. The cost ia 

•Iso very 10» it amounts only 93.50 .1 per 1 ha. 

There is also preparad the production of the next 

insecticida „a».d Karb.tox ertra £ in form of the „ettable polder 

75*Von rat. .qu^a m ^ks «.ight. There ia r.oo».nded 0,75 - 

1,0 kg of Karbatox extra P p.r 1 oa. Th. coat equals to about 
100-120 zl per 1 ha. 

Ba.id.. there »ill b. produced the du.t.< Oamakarbat.T 

SUSI and MothoxTkarhatnr. Both will be applied in the dose 20 k^ 

SMorfennnpho», the actlv. Ingredient of Sapocron/50 * / and 
Binan. /2« / i8 hlgnly taA&tmäl,t „ Jo ^ ^ ^ 

30 mg/kg of weight, but at the aam. time very effective aeainat 

ooiorado b.etl., at the do., of 200-300 g/ha. Baaing on several 

year. experiment. .. decided to produce Sapecron basing on th. 
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imported concentrate. Due to its high toxity Sapecron will be 

Qpllied only by  the opecialistic brigade. 

One treatment would  cost aoout l6C   zi  per ha. 

There were obtained very sood results   in colorado beetle 

control also with the use of following other  chemicals: 

IPO . 62 experimental substance inform of caulsifieble 

liquid containing 1% of new active Ingrediens synthetysized in 

Poland belonging to enolo phosphorous compounds.  Its toxity for 

mammals is 3 -5 times lower than that of chlorfenvinphos.  The 

effective dose of IP0-62 is 200 g/ha (table 4) which would cost 

less than 150 zl. 

IPO , 63    experimental substance in form of the emul- 

jifleble liquid containing 25* of new active ingredient synthe- 

tysized in Poland, also belonging to enolo phosphorous compounds. 

It belongs to the III class of toxity for mammals and ú<u 

llimiWi^M'Hiiiiii 1u very low dermal toxity. The effective dose of 

IPO - 63 is 400-500 g/ha in the control of colorado beetles  , 

which would cost about 300 zl/ha. 

UKDEN. - wettable powder containing 50% of propoxur 

produced by Bayer, belonging to the II class of toxity for mammals 

It is a short active insecticide which must he applied on a very 

exactly established data according to the development of colorado 

beetles. The effective dose equals to 300-400 g active ingredient 

per ha. 

The results of laboratory abd field experiments showed 

taht propoxur increases the effectiveness of DMDT and lindane 

against colorado beetle,  and may oe a"valuable component of 

fixtures of prolonged activity period for colorado beetle control. 
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The  activity of Birlane and -Bidrin in  the control  of 

colorado beefe/Leptinottrsa decer.-.liiieata/ compared to ¿zotox 

end  Sevin. 

Dose      % of ir.ortslity  
Preparation k^a.a.     Larvaeß ^ Beetles 

Bidrin EM 24                    o,5 94,o                       2o,9 
 0.25               96.8 14,0. 

Birlane EM 24                  o,25 loo,o                      97,4 
0,125 94,o                      81,4 

Azoto* Z-50 l,2o loo,o 39,6 
o,6o 39,4 26,7 

Sevin Z-85 USA 1,2o loo,o 8,3 
o,6o loo,o 19,1 

Z-75 IPO /karbai/1/      1,2o loo,o 17,o 
o,6o 94,o 2o,9 
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ïeb.2. 

The activity of carbcmat insecticides in the control 

of colorado beetle /Leptinotarsa decemlineata Say./ 

:s = ssss = = ssssssi 

Preparation 
Dose 

k£ a.s, 
ha 

% of mortel ity 
Larvaes L, Beetles 

ainacide /Karbamult/ 3,0 
promecarb 1,50 

o,75 

a«tiokarb /Mezurol/ 

Propoxur /Unden/ 

carbaryl /S«via/ 

3,00 
1,50 
0,75 

3,0 
1,50 
0,75 

3,0 
1,50 
0,75 

100 
100 
100 

100 
100 
83,3 

90,0 
93,3 
86,7 

100,0 
100,0 
83,3 

ö6,7 
93,7 
76,7 

83,3 
76,6 
73,3 

86,7 
83,3 
90,0 

63,3 
33,3 

&-60 /carbaryl/ 3,0 
1,50 
0,75 

100,0 
100,0 
96,7 

43,3 
50,0 
33,3 
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•»•'£• b. 3. 

The activity of the phoaphoro^cnic iacccticld« ir.  tko 

contro! of colorado beetle Aeptinot^sc d.erallnillta iBy#/ 

Préparation              % 
Lose 

go £ « S « 
/ha 

— I'    c.  r.crtr lit" ===-=== 

Lervaes L„ 
4 Beetles 

Siriane /Shell/ o,5 
o,25 

loo,o 
loo,o loo,o 

93,3 

Chlorfenvinfos ipo o,5 
o,25 

loo,o 
loo,o 

32,2 
75,6 

Naled /Dibrom/ 2,o 
l.o - 

26,7 
6,7 

Methyl Dimetoat 2,o 
1,0 - 

2o,o 
13,3 

Fenitroth!on 
/Owradofoe/ 2,o 

l.o 
« 36,7 

16,7 

Vamidothion /Kilval/ 2,o 
1,0 - 

lo,o 
lo,o 

Menaaon /Sayfoe/ 2,o 
1,0 

- 0,0 
0,0 

Phosalon /Zolone/ l.o 
o,5 

loo,o 
loo,o 

56,7 
56,7 

Ircidan 1,0 loo,o 6o,o 

:s»asBïsosi 
ìSEsssesesssi issassaas: 
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Tab.4. 

List of insecticides for the control ;of colorado beetle 

/Leptinotarsa decemlineata Say,/  investigated in.Institute 

of Organic Chemistry in Pszczyna /Poland/ in years 1966-1971, 

Control of larvaes Control of beetles 

Preparation The lowest 
active do- 
se kg a.s. 
/ha 

ofPin- Reparation 
vesti- 
gation 
/years/ 

The lov/est 
active do- 
se kg.a.s. 
/ha 

Period 
of in- 
vesti- 
gation 
/years/ 

IPO-62 0,1 2 IPO-62 o,2 2 
Birlane 0,1 6 Chlorfenwinfos o,2 1 
Chlorfonwinfos 0,1 1 Gamnarol Supra o,2 pre .  1 
Deepirol 0,15 2 Birlane o,25 6 
jacrjnarol Supra o,2 pre. 1 Gusation 0,25 1 
Gemakarbatox 0,2 2 IPO-63 o,4 2 
Guaation o,25 1 Sapecron o,5 1 
Sapecron o,25 1 Gamakarbatox o,5 2 
Thiodan o,25 1 Thiodan o,5 1 
Tritox extra o,25 2 Karbatox extra P  o,5 2 
Insektizid 66o7 o,25 1 Azotox WP 75% o,5 1 
Padan o,25 1 Ca 69oo o,5 2 
Propoxur 0,3 2 Insektizid 66o7 o,5 1 
Unden o,3 5 Padan o,5 1 
IPO-63 o,3 2 Bidxln o,5 2 
Karbatox Extra P o,4 2 Propoxur o,6 2 
A-sotox WP 75* o,5 1 Unden o,6 5 
Ca 69oo o,5 2 Carbamult o,75 2 
Sevin o,5 4 Tritox extra o,75 2 
Carbamult o,6 2 C 8353 l,o 2 
C 8353 o,6 2 Sevin l.o 4 
Ultracid 1,0 1 Ultracid 1,0 1 
Kesurol 1,0 1 Mesurol 1,5 1 

tlSBIBIIlaiBllBCal !ll»(»XSCa»B • UISIIISISIISIIII 






